What’s your role in VOILA? What would be the best outcome for you?

Biological age estimation and biomarker development by combining data from longitudinal and intervention cohorts.

The best outcome would be to arrive at an useful compilation of affordable biomarkers that estimate once personal biological age, taking into account various age-related pathologies and illnesses, and that could be used for short term screening of intervention strategies that may contribute to graceful aging.

In which institute/organization are you working?
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM)
VOILA – RL1

What’s your role in VOILA? What would be the best outcome for you?

Mention your Pension. What will you be doing?

It is too early in my life’s course to know what I will be doing. My guess is I will explore my hobbies further, take up a few new ones, enjoy the outdoors, and in due time depending on the life-course of my children be an actively engaged grandparent.